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Welcome to this year’sAnnual Report

of the IsaacNewton Institute (INI). The

Institute’s remit is simple – to organise

researchprogrammesof thehighest

quality across thewhole of the

mathematical sciences, broadly

defined; to attract to these activities

the very best scientists fromacross the

globe; and through these to ensure the

health of theUKmathematical

sciences community.My role, together

with that of theDeputyDirector and

the Scientific SteeringCommittee, is to

ensure that our programming includes

the areas that aremost pressing and

timely for concentrated attention and

reflects the ever-expandingdomainof

our discipline.Wealso, of course, have

towork closelywith theorganisers of

all of our programmes,workshops, and

the increasingnumbers of one-off

events to ensure that they realise their

full potential in termsof impact. To

satisfy demandsonour space and

resources,wehad to again run three

programmes inparallel in thefirst half

of 2019, and so the facts andfigures

listed later in thisAnnual Report reveal

an exhilarating but hectic year for our

participants and staff.

It is important forme topay tribute to

thefirstDirector of theNewton

Institute, SirMichaelAtiyahOMFRS,

whodiedon 11 January 2019 inhis

90th year. Aswell as a remarkable

mathematician, SirMichaelwas a force

of nature, usinghis intellect, passion,

enthusiasmandboundless energy to

drive forwardprojects and to lead

others innewendeavours. INIwas

most fortunate in attractinghim to

takeon theproject of creating anew

research visitor institute in theUK, to

assist in the raising of funds from

several CambridgeColleges and

throughprivate benefaction, and to

win the initial grant fromEPSRC for

funds to runprogrammes.His vision

was clear, and theprogramme

structure, and thebreadthof subjects,

remains largely unaltered to this day.

SirMichael always recognised that the

best sciencehappenswhenyoubring

different communities together, in a

focused long-term informal

environment, and so almost all of our

programmes are either

intradisciplinaryor interdisciplinary in

nature. Youwill see later, in the short

reports on eachof our programmes,

how this remains at theheart of all that

wedo.As lasting recognitionof Sir

Michael’s contribution tomathematics

andphysicswehaveondisplay, via

permanent loan fromTrinityCollege

Cambridge, themedals andmanyofhis

honours receivedduringhis lifetime.

Iwish todrawattention to an

important namechangemadeover the

last year – that of the transformationof

theTuringGateway toMathematics to

theNewtonGateway toMathematics.

Thiswas a considered change to

recognise themore integrated role that

theGatewaynowplays in the activities

of the Institute. TheGateway’s remit

and activities, as definedand

summarised in itsAnnual Report

(attached as a pull-out to this Report)

are to further knowledge exchange

between themathematical sciences

community and those outside, either

in other branches of academeor in

business, industry, government etc.

TheNewtonGatewayhas expanded its

rangeofmechanisms for promoting

and supporting knowledge exchange,

and in summer2019we saw thefirst

integratedNewton Institute/Gateway

short programme takeplace, on

Mathematicalandstatistical challenges

in landscapedecisionmaking. Itwas

novel in anumberways, including

beingfinanceddirectly by theNatural

EnvironmentResearchCouncil (NERC)

with an accompanying funding call for

collaborative researchprojects. Itwas a

truly interdisciplinaryproject

including an eclecticmix of

communities fromplanners and

legislators to statisticians and experts

inuncertainty quantification.

As I have said in previous years, the

successof the Institute reliesheavily on

the continuedcommitment andhard

workof colleagues, associatesandstaff.

I am indebted, in particular, to the

many referees and themembers of our

various committees,whoensure that

the quality andbalanceof our

programming remains excellent. I

thank all the organisers of ourmany

events,whogive their timeselflessly for

the goodof their communities. Finally,

I thank the INI andGatewaycommittee

chairs for their dedicationover the last

12months: EwanKirk, Valerie Isham,

GrahamKeniston-Cooper, Peter

Landrock andAlanChampneys.

DavidAbrahams

Director, IsaacNewton Institute

11 Director’s Foreword

David Abrahams

Mission Statements

The IsaacNewton Institute is an international hub for supportingmathematical
sciences research of the highest quality and impact. It aims to attract the
world’s leading researchers, in all areas ofmathematics and its applications,
who interact through a variety of long and short thematic programmes aswell
as associatedworkshops. Based inCambridge, and benefiting fromabespoke
building andotherworld leading facilities of this greatUniversity, INI is
nevertheless an independent forumserving thewhole of UKmathematical
sciences. INI’s environment, and supportingmechanisms, enable its
programmes to have a translational effect on their respective research areas.

All INI scientific programmes are carefully designed to allow for novel ideas to
be created, nurtured and exchanged. Programme topics cover all areas of
mathematics, with increasing focus on emerging intra and interdisciplinary
fields,where engagement iswith other scientists, social scientists, economists,
policymakers etc. The Institute also helps to develop the next generation of
mathematical scientists by encouraging participation of young researchers, by
widening access, and by addressing the gender gap inmathematics.

The INI has broadened its role in the community in recent years, and informs
policymakers and funders about the relevance, value and timeliness of
emergingmathematics. Through theNewtonGateway toMathematics it carries
out stand-aloneknowledgeexchangeevents, andactivitieswithinprogrammes,
aimed at end users ofmathematical ideas in commerce, industry, government,
and other sciences. Further, it assists universities in achieving their owngoals;
showcasesUK research in themathematical sciences; and engageswith non-
mathematicians through public lectures, exhibitions, and other activities for
schools and the general public.

The Newton Gateway to Mathematics acts as a vehicle for knowledge exchange
between the mathematical sciences and potential users of mathematics,
including industry, government, business and other academic disciplines, both
in the UK and internationally. It does this by facilitating interactions and
activities such as programmes of work, research and training events, as well as
bespoke projects. The Newton Gateway aims to widen access to mathematics
generally, to shorten pathways to impacts for academic research, and to
support education and training in areas where mathematical skills are needed.
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This programmesampled the fruits of this

renaissancebyhighlighting four intertwined

themes: thenewalgebraic topologyof

differentiablemanifolds; equivariant and

motivic homotopy theory; the interplay

betweenarithmetic geometry and stable

homotopy theory; and the analysis of

foundations in thesenewcontexts. It

attracted a remarkable community of long-

termparticipants fromacross all career stages

who sustainedover the

sixmonthperiod a vibrant

intellectual environment.

The themes each served

as a focus for oneof the

workshops.

Incorporating tutorial

lecture series onhigher categories andK-

theory, thefirstweekwas an intensive

introduction to, and surveyof, the

applications of the emerging theory and

languageof higher structures. At the endof

the summer, therewas aweek-long

investigationof the significant interplay

betweenequivariant andmotivic homotopy

theory. In the early autumn, the third

workshop examined the classical field of

chromatic homotopy theory and the

emergingfield of derived algebraic geometry

which againhave strong cross-fertilization.

Thefinalworkshop focusedon the algebraic

topologyofmanifolds, covering awide range

of areas from the classical to themodern, and

Algebraic topologyhas roots in theobservation thatmanyproblems
indifferential geometryandtopology,or in relatedareasof
mathematical physics, canbeapproachedthroughhomotopytheory.
TheworkofKervaireandMilnoranalyzingdifferentiablemanifolds
with thehomotopytypeofasphere isaparadigmfor this, and the
spectacular recentsolutionof theKervaire InvariantOneproblemfor
framedmanifolds is in thesamespirit. But thefieldhasgone far
beyondthese roots:oldproblemshavebeensolvedusingnew
methods;newmethodshave led tonew ideas;new ideas tonew
problems;andnewproblemstonewtheorems.The resulthasbeena
renaissance.

on topics that couldn’t evenbe formulated

before thedevelopment of infinity categories.

In between, LarsHesselholt’s Rothschild

Lecture provided a remarkable overviewof

ournewmodes of thought.

Outside theworkshops, anchoredby seminars

onTuesdaysanda ‘GongShow’onThursdays,

there remained ample time formore informal

interactions. TheGongShow—four ten-

minute talks—was a

highly successful

experiment,with

animated and friendly

audienceparticipation,

and conversations

extendingwell past the

hour. The community

thrivedboth inside andoutside the Institute:

therewere often thirty people at lunch, as

manyat thepubonTuesday evenings, and

over theweekends a core groupof dedicated

hikers coveredhundreds ofmiles of

countryside acrossCambridgeshire and

surrounding counties. Additionally,

participants ventured further afield, visiting

manyUKuniversities and invigorating the

BritishTopologyMeeting.

INI served as anexus for the in-gathering of

this field, superbly providing space and time

for the realizationof old projects and the

fermentationof new ideas.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JULY  DECEMBER 2018

Homotopy harnessing higher structures

ORGANISERS:

JohnGreenlees
(Warwick),
PaulGoerss
(Northwestern),
StefanSchwede (Bonn),
UlrikeTillmann (Oxford)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP

Professor LHesselholt

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP

Professor J Bergner
Professor PGoerss
Professor JGreenlees
DrTLawson
Professor S Schwede
DrBShipley
ProfessorUTillmann

24

12

15

76

88

57 26

The programme attracted
a remarkable community
of long-term participants
from across all career
stages who sustained...
a vibrant intellectual

environment.
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Models satisfying the axiomsofQFThave

been constructed for twoand three

dimensional space-time, but not for the four

dimensional space-timeof physics. For two

and threedimensional space-time these

constructions required the inventionof

ingeniousnewmethodswhich gounder the

nameofConstructiveQFT. Bymerging those

effortswithWilson’s RenormalisationGroup,

QFTcanbe related to theprobabilistic

behaviour of assemblies

of verymany “almost”

independent degrees of

freedom, as formalisedby

the concept of scaling

limits. Abasic example of

a scaling limit appears in

theCentral Limit

Theorem fromprobability, but scaling limits

canbe farmore interesting than this. Recent

progress inunderstanding thenon-Gaussian

scaling limits describedbynon-linear

stochastic partial differential equations

(SPDE) has restedonRoughPath theory, the

final ingredient in this programme.This is a

systematic calculus for SPDE that

incorporates thepropagationof nonlinear

effects fromsmall to large scales.

Despite their shared interests, Constructive

QFTandSPDEevolved separately over an

extendedperiod and the goal of this

programmewas to create at theNewton

Institute thebest possible environment for

eachof the two communities to learn from

oneanother.

The 81 participantsweredrawnmoreor less

evenly fromboth communities and related

areas. A series ofworkshops,mini-courses

and regular seminars fostered the interest of

the younger generation in theproblems and

results of the older, andbuilt foundations of

friendship, collaborations and respect that

werenot there before. Long termparticipants

Moinat (Warwick),Weber (Bath), Gubinelli

(Bonn) andHofmanova (Bielefeld) developed

newSPDEproofs of some

of the axioms for

Euclidean scalar

quantumfields in 3

dimensions that

originally restedon

difficult stability results

of the constructive

programmebyGlimmand Jaffe.Gauge

invariantQFThas been invigoratedby

participantsChandra (Imperial),Hairer

(Imperial) andShen (Wisconsin-Madison)

using anSPDEpoint of view,which is very

different from the classicworkof Balaban.

Gauge invariance is key to progress in four

dimensions and roughpath theoryhas

applications indiversefields including

financialmathematics andfluidmechanics.

This programme reviewed these applications

in seminars andawide-rangingworkshopon

statistical applications includinghandwriting

recognition.However, the true signal of

success of theprogrammewill be theprogress

in coming years.

GENDER BALANCE:
(M : F,%)

GEOGRAPHICDISTRIBUTION
(UK : NON-UK,%)

AGEDISTRIBUTION
(≤29 : 30-49 : ≥ 50,%)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP

ProfessorMHairer

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP

DrAChandra
ProfessorGDaPrato
ProfessorMHofmanova
ProfessorG Jona-Lasinio
ProfessorTLevy
ProfessorGSlade
ProfessorDBrydges
Professor PMitter

14

21

21

86

79

48 31

...the goal of this
programme was to create
at the Newton Institute the
best possible environment

for each of the two
communities to learn from

one another.

Ourunderstandingofphysicsatverysmall scale isbasedonQuantum
FieldTheory (QFT), theoffspringofamarriagebetweenquantum
mechanicsandspecial relativity.Right from inceptionQFTchallenged
mathematicsbecause the interrelationsof the infinitelymany
degreesof freedomofaquantumfieldarebeyondstandard
approximationschemes.Partof the responseto thiswas the
formulationofaxiomsthatcapture theessential propertiesofQFT,
but these threwup furtherquestions including:Are theaxioms
themselvesconsistent?

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | SEPTEMBER  DECEMBER 2018

Scaling limits, rough paths, quantum field theory

ORGANISERS:

DavidBrydges
(BritishColumbia),
AlessandroGiuliani
(RomaTre),
MassimilianoGubinelli
(Bonn),
Antti Kupiainen
(Helsinki),
HendrikWeber
(Bath),
LorenzoZambotti
(Université Pierre etMarie
Curie Paris)
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Particular focuswasplacedon the

contributionof themathematics of

uncertainty to energy systems research,

includingpredictivemodelling and ensemble

forecasting; stochastic optimal control and

scheduling; rare event analysis; andmarket

pricingunder uncertainty. Thesemethods

were applied to problemsof planning,

operation and trading inbothpresent and

future decarbonised energy systems.

The scientific programme,

whichwasdesigned to

promote cross-

disciplinary

collaboration, took the

formofnine research

tracks and three

internationalworkshops.

The threeworkshops addressedproblems

respectively at short,mediumand long

timescales,while the research tracks focused

on specific themes across theprogramme’s

scope. Beyond scientific excellence, a

particular highlight of theworkshopswas

their industrial participation. Senior industry

figures from theUS, Europe and theUKgave

talks andparticipated indiscussions,

providing an invaluable perspective on the

research agenda.

The research trackswereweekor fortnight-

longperiods of cross-disciplinary exchange

ledby experts in thefield, duringwhich

current researchblockageswere identified

andpotential routes forwardproposed. Each

trackhad goals appropriate to its theme. In

somecases, collaborative projectswere begun

inwhichmethodology fromonedomainwas

brought into another for thefirst time, in

order to overcomecurrent limitations in the

state of the art.Other tracks resulted in the

writing of opinionpieces assessing current

researchblockages andproposing routes

forwardover the coming years. In addition to

TheMathematicsofEnergySystemsprogrammebrought together
internationally leadingmathematicians,powersystemsengineers
andeconomistsoveraperiodof fourmonths.Bothacademiaand
industrywerestrongly represented in its senior international
scientificadvisorycommittee, inorder tocreate thebroadest
possible interestandengagementwithin theenergysystems
community.

their timeliness, all these projectswill

contribute to overcomingdisciplinary

‘languagebarriers’ and fostering future

interdisciplinary exchange.

Theprogrammesupported two satellite

workshops, eachpresenting internationally

leadingmathematical research in a

subdisciplinewith emerging applications to

energy systems. ‘Stochastic control and

gamesunder ambiguity’

at theUniversity of Leeds

comprised a two-day

workshopand three

further days of visitor

research,while ‘Mean-

field games, energy

systems, andother

applications’ at the International Centre for

Mathematical Sciences included aone-day

mini-course and four-day conference.

Scientific disseminationwaspromoted

throughmutual exchange visits between the

satellites andmainprogramme.

Following theprogrammeanopen call for

paperswasmade to all participants for

contributions to a themed issueof

Philosophical Transactions of theRoyal

SocietyAon theMathematics of Energy

Systems. This volumewill present opinion

pieces on future energymarkets, predictive

modelling for electricity systems, and short

termsecuritymanagement, togetherwith

original, highly interdisciplinary research

whichwasbegunor significantly advanced at

theprogramme in the areas of planningunder

uncertainty, data andanalytics for short-term

operations, and electricity trading.

Theorganiserswould like to thankNational

GridESOandGoogleDeepMind for their

generous sponsorship of theprogramme.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JANUARY  MAY 2019

Themathematics of energy systems

ORGANISERS:

JohnMoriarty (QMUL),
AndyPhilpott (Auckland),
AlmutVeraart (Imperial),
StanZachary
(Heriot-Watt),
Bert Zwart (CWI, TU/e)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP

Professor EAnderson

KIRK FELLOWSHIP

ProfessorCSagastizabal

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP

Professor J Bialek
ProfessorMFerris
Professor JMoriarty
Professor FParaschiv
ProfessorAPhilpott
Professor PPinson
ProfessorAVeraart
Professor LWehenkel
Dr SZachary

27

37

11

73

63

56 32 1

Senior industry figures
from the US, Europe and
the UK gave talks and

participated in
discussions, providing an
invaluable perspective on
the research agenda.
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Themain researchperiodswere structured

around fourworkshops, eachof themwith a

different focus. Three of them: ‘Challenges in

optimal recovery andhyperbolic cross

approximation’, ‘TheMathematics ofDeep

Learning, andData Science’, and

‘Approximation, sampling, and compression

inhighdimensional problems’ tookplace in

the Institute. The fourthworkshop,

‘Mathematics of data: structured

representations for

sensing, approximation

and learning’,was

organized in the

collaborationwith the

AlanTuring Institute in

London, further

developing the links between these two

institutions.

Theworkshops attractedwell over 300

participants, coming fromdiverse areas of

pure andappliedmathematics including,

amongst others, approximation theory,

harmonic analysis, functional analysis, signal

processing,machine learning and

optimization.Outsideworkshopweeks,

seminars andopenproblemsessions took

place. Further, two introductory courseswere

given for early career participants: thefirst,

deliveredbyErichNovak,was on information

based complexity, and the second, byBen

Adcock,was on compressed sensing and

sparse approximation. Theprogramme

included two special lectures byRonald

DeVore (RothschildDistinguishedVisiting

Fellow) andSvitlanaMayboroda (Kirk

DistinguishedVisiting Fellow)whichwere

aimedat awide audience comprising experts

and the general public. These lectures

provided anoverviewof the state of art in

numerical computationwith special

Recently, drivenbyapplications inengineering,biology,medicineand
otherareasof science,newchallengingproblemshaveappeared in
approximation theoryand relatedfields.Thecommonfeatureof
theseproblems ishigh, reallyhigh,dimensions: classicalmethods
developed inmultivariateapproximation theorymaywork for
moderatedimensions, say,up todimension40but theseproblems
become increasinglychallengingdueto thecurseofdimensionality.
The focusof this six-monthprogrammewastodevelop
approximationmachinery tounderstandandsolvechallenging
problems inhighdimensions.

emphasis onhighdimensional problems

(DeVore) and localizationphenomenaunder

irregularities of systems (Mayboroda).We

would also like tomention the verywell

attended talk givenbyMartinBuhmannas

part of the IsaacNewton Institute Seminar

Series about theMathematikum inGiessen,

Germany, an educational centre for thepublic

withhands-onmathematical exhibits.

Scientific achievements

of theprogrammecanbe

summarised as follows:

on theonehand, the

participants achieved

multiple breakthroughs

in solving old problems

fromclassical approximation theory,

specifically, sampling problems,

discretization, polynomial inequalities,

function spaces; on theother hand, several

interestingnewdirectionsweredeveloped in

multivariate approximationproblems

(includingproblems innonlinear

approximation, in particular,m-term

approximation, greedy approximations, etc)

where a classicalmultivariate approximation

approachdoesnotwork.

Theprogrammeattractedmanyyoung

researchers in early stages of their careers,

whoactively participated in the scientific life

of theprogramme.During theprogramme,

the Institute alsowelcomed several

mathematicians fromsuch countries as India,

Kazakhstan, Russia,Ukraine, thereby

achieving another of theprogramme’s goals,

to foster international collaboration among

leadingmathematical schools in theworld.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JANUARY  JUNE 2019

Approximation, sampling and compression
in data science

ORGANISERS:

Alexei Shadrin
(Cambridge),
AndersHansen
(Cambridge),
VladimirTemlyakov
(SouthCarolina),
SergeyTikhonov (ICREA)

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP

ProfessorRDeVore

KIRK FELLOWSHIP

Professor SMayboroda

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP

ProfessorDBilyk
Professor FDai
ProfessorDDinh
ProfessorAHinrichs
Professor BKashin
ProfessorGNikolov
DrVTemlyakov
Professor STikhonov

23

23 77

6

77

43 51

“… the participants
achieved multiple

breakthroughs in solving
old problems from

classical approximation
theory”
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Softmatterwas an important part of the

researchprogramme, especially focusing on

topics of active andpassive complexfluid

materials. Researchwasperformedalong

multiple research themes, such as

mathematics of colloids innematic fluids,

topology and topological defect as signatures

ofmaterial frustration,microfluidic

applicationof complex

fluids, activematter and

activefluids, the role of

molecular andmicro-

material design, and

shape control by liquid

crystal elastomers. As part

of the activities on soft

matter, aworkshopon the ‘Optimal designof

softmatter’, including a celebrationof

‘Women inmaterials science (WMS)’,

featured invited and contributed talks from

top-level international speakers.

During thefirst and secondworkshops and

thefirstNewtonGateway event theprimary

topicswere themathematical designof new

phase transformingmaterialswith emerging

applications tomedical devices, andphase-

transformingmultiferroicmaterials used

in energy conversiondevices. Amini-

symposiumwithin the satelliteworkshopat

ICMS Edinburgh focusedonmachine learning

approaches for algorithmic designof new

materials. It showed thatmore andmore

experimentalists adapted to the rational

material design strategy guidedby the

cofactor conditions, sets ofmathematical

conditions onmaterial structural parameters.

Thissix-monthprogrammebrought togetherparticipantswith
diverseexpertise, includingappliedmathematics,physics, chemistry
andengineering, all interested inmaterialswithunusualproperties.
Themain focusof theprogrammewasonthedesignofnewmaterials,
rather thansimply theunderstandingofexistingones.Alongside the
core researchperiods, theprogramme included fouracademic
workshops, twoNewtonGatewayknowledge-exchangeeventsand
oneSpringschool, all sharingacommontheme:designofmaterials.

Thanks to thefirst knowledge exchange

event, industry participants established close

connectionswith their academic

counterparts. For example,AndrewBissell,

CEOof SunampLtd., a company interested in

renewable thermal energy storage, showed

great interest in energy conversionbyfirst-

order phase transforming ferroelectrics as

describedby academic

participants. After the

event, and following

subsequent discussions,

he sent engineers from

his team to the

Edinburgh satellite

workshopandSpring

School so that theymight learnmore about

newmathematical ideaswith application to

thermal batteries.

Overallwediscoveredamultifacetedapproach

todesign: inmathematics, design is basedon

minimization andoptimizationproblems in

the frameworkof calculus of variations; in

engineering, design is a process of trial-test-

correction; and inphysics andmechanics it is

related tounderstanding andproposing a

constitutive law. Researchers fromall over the

worlduse their own tools to solve similar

designproblems, but here at theNewton

Institute they gathered together to explore

thedifferences in their approaches and tofind

commongroundandnew insights,

establishing fruitful collaborations and

possible newbreakthroughs in thefield of

material design.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JANUARY  JUNE 2019

Themathematical design of newmaterials

ORGANISERS:

Arghir Zarnescu (BCAM),
XianChen (HKUST),
MihaRavnik (Ljubljana),
Valeriy Slastikov (Bristol)

23

24

11

77

76

52 36 1

Researchers from all over
the world… gathered
together to explore the
differences in their

approaches and to find
common ground and new

insights.

ROTHSCHILD FELLOWSHIP

ProfessorGMilton

KIRK FELLOWSHIP

Professor I Fonseca

SIMONS FELLOWSHIP

Professor J Ball
ProfessorCCalderer
ProfessorXChen
ProfessorR James
ProfessorMRavnik
DrVSlastikov
ProfessorMTelodaGama
ProfessorAZarnescu
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This programmebrought together 34 experts

fromawide rangeofmathematics and science

disciplines - includingmedical imaging,

physiology,numerical analysis, computational

modelling, data science, statistics and

uncertainty quantification -with the goal of

developing tools to quantify uncertainty in

cardiacmodel predictions. Such advances are

needed tobetter inform

clinicians,meet strict

clinical safety regulations

andultimately ensure

patient safety. Akey

success of theprogramme

was theopportunity for researchers from

different backgrounds to interact, allowing

for thedevelopment of newcollaborations.

Throughout theprogramme therewasdaily

interactionwithexperimentalists at theVictor

ChangCardiacResearch Institute inAustralia.

Exploiting the timedifference, experiments

designedby INI participantswere run in

Australia eachnight (UK time),with results

analysed the followingmorningbyprogramme

participants. This led to thedevelopment and

validationof anovelmathematicalmodel of a

cardiac potassiumcurrent.

Cardiacmodellingandsimulation isbeginning tobeappliedwithin
clinical settings.Applications includeoptimisationofpatient
treatment throughthedevelopmentofpatientspecificmodelsof the
heart.Akeygoalof thisprogrammewastobring together thecardiac
modellinganduncertaintyquantificationcommunities todevelop
mathematical approaches toquantifyuncertainty inmodel
predictions.Suchadvancesarevital for futuredevelopmentsof
clinical applicationsofcardiacmodels.

Keyhighlights of theprogramme included a

NewtonGatewayOpen for Business day

attendedbypractising clinicians,

experimentalists and representatives from

themedical device andpharmaceutical

industries. Theday illustrated recent

applications of cardiacmodels in the

healthcare sector andhighlighted the

importanceof

uncertainty

quantification to enable

further developments in

this area.

A three-dayworkshop ended theprogramme

with 85 attendees fromboth academia and

healthcare professions. Theworkshop set an

INI recordwith 28posters displayedduring

the three-days primarily fromearly career

researchers. The advancesmade in this

programmewill forma special issue of

Philosophical Transactions of theRoyal

SocietyA.

This programmewas inpart supportedby

NFS funding.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | MAY  JUNE 2019

The fickle heart

ORGANISERS:

StevenNiederer (KCL),
HelenByrne (Oxford),
ColleenClancy
(California, Davis)
RichardClayton
(Sheffield),
GaryMirams
(Nottingham),
IanVernon (Durham)

25

58 42

8

75

64 25 3

The workshop set an INI
record with 28 posters

displayed during the three-
days primarily from early

career researchers
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Attendedbymathematicians, statisticians,

economists and environmental scientists, a

key goal of the programmewas to identify

wheremathematics could lead to a step

change in themodelling currently done in

environmental sciences, and thence to

ultimately providedecisionmakerswith the

tools to enable them tomakebetter evidence-

baseddecisions regarding landscapes. A

number of skypemeetingswithDepartment

for Environment, Food

andRuralAffairs (Defra)

guided the keyquestions

and challenges addressed,

ensuring the relevance to

key stakeholders of the

researchundertaken

during theprogramme.

Theprogrammebeganwith a three-day

workshop, thefirst dayofwhichwas a

NewtonGatewayOpen for BusinessDay,

including talks fromkey governmental bodies

includingDefra, ForestryCommission and

theEnvironmentAgency. Thefirstworkshop

set the sceneof the current state of landscape

decisionmaking in theUKaswell as the key

challenges. This informed thediscussions

and researchundertaken throughout the rest

of theprogramme.Landscapesarecomplexsystems, involving interactionsbetween
bothbiophysical andhumanprocesses.Akeychallenge facing those
makingchoicesabout the futuremanagementofUK landscapes is
howtomakebetterevidence-baseddecisions that takeaholistic
viewof the landscape.ThisNERCfundedprogrammeaimedtostart
thecollaborationbetweenenvironmental andmathematical
scientists tobegin toaddress thischallengethroughtheuseof
mathematicalmodelling.

Theprogrammeendedwith a three-day

workshop, the last dayofwhichwas aNewton

GatewayOpen for Business day. The

workshop synthesizednew research frontiers

and synergies identifiedduring the

programme. Inparticular, theOpen for

Business day, attendedby theDuncan

Wingham,Chief Executive ofNERC,

identified research roadmapswhichwill feed

into thenext phase of the LandscapeDecision

Making Strategic

Priorities fund.

Akeyoutcomeof the

programmewas that it

led tomore than ten

proposals submitted to

the ‘Landscapedecisions

mathematical and

statistical challenges’NERC funding call.

These involvednewcollaborations between

mathematicians, statisticians and

environmental scientistswhoattended the

programme.Hopefully these collaborations

will be built uponas part of the Strategic

Priorities Fund (SPF) programme ‘Landscape

Decisions: Towards anew framework for

using land assets’.

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS | JULY  AUGUST 2019

Mathematical and statistical challenges in
landscape decision making

ORGANISERS:

PeterChallenor (Exeter),
PeterCox (Exeter),
Felix Eigenbrod
(Southampton),
PaulaHarrison (CEH),
SimonKerley (NERC)

30

95

7

70

5

46 42 5

A key outcome of the
programme was that it led
to more than 10 proposals

submitted to the
“Landscape and Decisions

mathematical and
statistical challenges”
NERC funding call.



ORGANISERS:

ProfessorABoudaoud
(Lyon),
ProfessorAHerczynski
(Boston),
Professor ELauga
(Cambridge),
DrMLisicki
(Cambridge)

ORGANISERS:

ProfessorUMartin
(Oxford),
ProfessorNShonkar
(SRI)
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Mathematicsof form inactiveand inactivemedia: follow-onworkshop
(25-29March2019)

BigProof : follow-onsatelliteworkshopat the
InternationalCentre forMathematicalSciences (27-31May2019)

PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

Follow-on workshops

Thisworkshop, held in FitzwilliamCollege

andpartially supportedbyUSgovernment

agency theNational Science Foundation

(NSF),was a follow-on to theprogramme

Growth, form, and self-organizationheld in

the secondhalf of 2017. Theprincipal goal of

theworkshopwas to consider progress

achieved in the two intervening years, and to

address in particular themes that bridge

active and inactivemedia. It also aimed to

nurture andmotivate scientists at the start of

their careerswith senior participants helping

to identify promising junior researchers to be

invited.

Amajor ambitionwas to bring into focus

outstanding questions anddirectionswith

potential for breakthroughs relating to the

mathematical aspects of form in inanimate

and living systems, and also tohighlight

commonality in various strands of research

on shape selection anddeformations.

Universal concepts such as chirality,

viscoelasticity, andflow-structure

interactions,were emphasized.

The interplay ofmorphogens andmechanics

was one suchbroad theme, requiring

coupling of themechanistic approaches to

The IsaacNewton Institute programmeBig

proofduring the summerof 2017 drewagreat

deal of interest frommathematicians,

philosophers, and computer scientists. In

May2019 aweek-long follow-upworkshop

fundedby theNewton Institutewasheld at

the International Centre forMathematical

Sciences inEdinburgh. Thisworkshop

followeduponanumber of the key initiatives

fromBig proof including:

• Pragmatic foundations for the

formalizationofmathematical proofs;

• Social processes that support research,

exposition, and learning inmathematics;

• Interchange formats and repositories for

formalmathematical knowledge;

• Scalable proof automation;

• Applications ofBig proof technology.

Abroad rangeof topicswere coveredduring

the 2019workshop such as the relevanceof

foundations for formalization; theneed to

build digitalmathematical libraries; the

formalizationof definitions andpaper

abstracts; bridging the informal-formal gap in

mathematical discourse; diagramatic

reasoning; challengesmathematicians face in

using current interactive proof assistants;

applications of proof technology in

mathematics,physics, education,andresearch;

biochemical fields. Among thenewdirections

discussedwere links betweenmicro and

macro scales, particularly in the context of

activemedia (such as living tissues and self-

organizing swarms), and also “transplanting”

fruitful approaches in inactivemedia to active

media (andpossibly vice-versa).

Thephysics of living systemswas addressed

in the latter part of theworkshop. Topics

spannedmany scales, fromsingle cell

organisms and the relationbetween their

geometry anddynamics, to the collective

motionof largeassembliesofmicroswimmers.

Anumber of talks illuminated in

complementaryways longstandingproblems

such as the coupling between swimming

organisms and the resultingflow, pattern

formation inbiofilms, and artificial flow

generation inbiomimetic systems.

Informal discussions and impromptu

gatheringswere an integral part of the

workshop. Thehighlight of these social

interactionswas the conferencedinner at St.

John’s Collegewith thewitty after dinner talk

byMimiKoehl (Berkeley) alluding to various

notable episodes of theweek.

theuse ofmachine learning technology in

generating conjectures, proofs, andproof

strategies; outreach tonewcommunities of

users; and large-scale formalizationprojects

like Flyspeck, Stacks, andPerfectoid spaces.

ProfessorDonaldMacKenzie (Edinburgh)

delivered a stimulating public lecture on the

impact of high-frequency trading technology.

Anumber of significant themes emerged

from the lively presentations anddiscussions

during theworkshop. Collectively they

emphasized thepotential for interactive

proof technology to genuinely transform the

sociologyofmathematics froman

individualistic pursuit to a community

enterprise that enhanceshumancreativity,

understanding, and explorationwhile

preserving rigour andprecision. As an

example of engagement and impact during

theworkshop, on thefirst (Monday)

afternoon sessionof theworkshop, Larry

Paulson (Cambridge), oneof the organisers of

the 2017 programme, posed the challengeof

formalizing Littlewood's informal proof that a

cube cannot bedissected into smaller cubes

of unequal size. ByWednesdaymorning,

Floris vanDoorn (Pittsburgh) had elegantly

formalized this argumentusing theLean

proof assistant.
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It hasbeenanotherbusyyearat the Institutewithsevenprogrammes
runningoverthecourseoftheyearand25weeksofworkshopsincluding
fivesatellitesandtwofollow-onworkshops.Therewereover1500
registeredprogrammeparticipants,over500registeredworkshop
participants, anda further400additional visitors to the Institute.

Institute Activities

Thequality of science at INI remains stellar

withparticipants including FieldsMedalist

MartinHairer (Imperial),whowas the

RothschildDistinguishedVisiting Fellowon

theSRQprogramme, andSirAndrewWiles

(Oxford), nowanHonorary Fellowof the

Institute,who returned to INI for aworkshop

tocelebrate the25thanniversaryofhisproofof

Fermat’s last Theorem.Additionally,wewere

delighted towelcomeProfessors Svitlana

Mayboroda (University ofMinesota), Irene Fonseca (CarnegieMellonUniversity) andClaudia

Sagastizabal (UniversidadeEstadual deCampinas)whowere the inaugaural KirkDistinguished

Visiting Fellowson theASC,DNMandMESprogrammes. This prestigiousnew fellowship for

field-leading individuals fromunder-represented groupswas created in 2019 following a

generousdonation fromDrEwanKirk, Chair of the Institute’sManagementCommittee.

Withover 700newseminars byover 550 speakers added to the Institute’s seminar archive

www.newton.ac.uk/webseminars over the course of the year, INI continues to be the single
largest provider of hosted video content on theUniversity’s StreamingMedia Service.Of these

seminar speakers,where this data is known: 20%were female; 27%were either students or

postdocs; and34%wereUK-based. Additionally, 31 paperswere added to the INIPreprint Series

www.newton.ac.uk/documents/preprints taking the total in thearchive toa littleunder 1,400.

ServingtheUKCommunity

Wearedelighted to announce thatNiall

MacKay (York) tookover the role ofChair of

the Institute’sNetworkofCorrespondents at

the endof 2018 andwould like to repeat our

thanks toUlrikeTillmann (Oxford) for acting

as interimChair. Following the extensionof

the remit of theNetwork to include the

International Centre forMathematical

Sciences (ICMS), Edinburgh, the 2019

CorrespondentsDaywasheld in Scotland

andNiall used this opportunity to introducehimself to theNetwork and to challenge

Correspondents to think about how INI and ICMScanbest serve theUKmathematical

sciences community.

INI’s commitment to supporting andengagingwith theUKmathematics community remains

strong andover a third of all programmeandworkshopparticipantswereUK-based,

representing 120different institutions, companies andgovernment agencies.Of the 551

UK-basedworkshopparticipants, 23%werebased in Scotland and25%were from institutions

inEngland that areNorthof the line from theSevernEstuary toTheWash; participation

numbers fromWales andNorthern Ireland remain low. In addition to thefive satellite

workshopsheldduring the year, located inEdinburgh, Leeds andLondon, 50 long-term

programmeparticipants gave a total of 83 ‘Talks Elsewhere’ seminars at 29 institutions across

theUK,with 10 talks in Scotland, three inWales, nine in theNorth-East andNorth-West and 13

in the SouthWest. Talks Elsewhere speakers arenowasked to embedwithin their talks a brief

presentation about INI andhow toparticipate in its activities. Additionally, Correspondents

are asked annually to give a similar

presentation to colleagues at a

departmentalmeeting.

Fieldsmedallist Caucher Birkarwill be the

guest speaker at the 2020Correspondents

Daymeeting.

EqualityandDiversity

INI remains committed to supporting early

career researchers; andof theprogramme

participantswhogave theirwork status

information, 8%were research students and 13%werepostdoctoral researchers. Forworkshops

participants thesefigures rise to 18%and 17%respectively.Wehavebegun collectingdata

indicatingwhether participants identify as early career researchers according toEPSRC’s

criteria. Althoughdata is still sparse, 50%ofprogrammeparticipants and43%ofworkshop

participantswhoprovided this information self-identified as early career researchers (ECRs).

By adifferentmetric, and for comparisonwithpast years,wenote that 30%of all programme

participants and42%ofworkshop

participants forwhomwehave that data

were aged 35or under.

The Institute’s ProvisionofCare scheme

www.newton.ac.uk/information/childcare
continues to providefinancial andpractical

support for thosewith caringneeds or

responsibilities.
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In theacademicyear2018-2019 therewere 12 successful applications to theProvisionofCare

scheme. Collectively they received a total of £43k. Of the 12 fundedparticipants in academic

year 2018-2019, thenine female applicants receivedover 92%of the allocated funds.

A scheme for removingbarriers to participation for participants fromDAC-listed countries

www.newton.ac.uk/outreach/DACwas introduced in 2019 and thus far 13 individuals of 10
different nationalities based in eight different countries includingGhana, India,Mexico,Nepal

andPakistanhave received a total of almost £9k to assistwith travel, accommodation, visa and

local expenses. Feedback indicates the life-changing impact that support from these schemes

canprovide.

The internationalmixof participants remainshighwithapproximately a thirdof all programme

participants coming from theUK, a third coming from the rest of Europe and the remaining

third coming from the rest of theworld. TheproportionofUK-basedparticipants is slightly

higher forworkshops. Programmeandworkshopparticipantswere of 120different

nationalities and came fromover 650different institutions in 75different countries spanning

all continents. Wehavebegun collecting

informationonethnicity but this data is

currently still sparse.

CommunicationsandPublic
Engagement

In thepast year the Institute’smonthly

online “e-bulletin” newsletter subscriber

basehas grown in size to ahighof just

under 1,400. Combinedwithother

distribution lists, a total of over 17,000e-

bulletinsweredeliveredduring that 12-monthperiod. Engagementwith the e-bulletinhas

seen a significant rise over the reporting year.

The Institute’swebsite,www.newton.ac.uk, continues its robust performance, averaging

18,000users permonth.Aparticularly popular attractionwas the ‘SummerMaths Puzzles’

projectwhere, throughoutAugust, a differentmathematical puzzlewaspublished each

weekday to encouragepublic engagementwithmathematics during the school summer

holidays , see:www.newton.ac.uk/news/summer-maths-puzzles. Todate, these pageshave
receivedover 15,000uniquepage viewsby

over 4,500distinct users. In termsof

demographics: 34%of theusers visiting the

puzzle pageswere from theUS, 26%from the

UK,with theothermajor groups (in gradually

descendingorder from6-1%each) being from

India,Germany, France, Canada,Australia,

China, Japan and theNetherlands. Hundreds

of solutions to these puzzleswere submitted

by email,with thepuzzle solvers ranging from

families and school children to established

academics.

INI’s socialmedia streams, via Facebook,

InstagramandTwitter, are continuing to grow

in reach. This ismost pronounced in the latter

whichnowboasts over 5,500 followers. Each

month there are up to 170,00 impressions, up

to 3,000profile visits, and

“@NewtonInstitute” is referencedup to 150

times in other users’ content.

The teamat INIhas produced23programme

organiser video interviews sinceAugust 2017with a further 4 videos onother relevant subjects

and topics such asRothschild andKirk Fellowship talks, childcare support, and funding for

participants fromDAC-listed countries. This growing repository of video content is hosted

concurrently on INI’s newYouTube channel,www.newton.ac.uk/youtube, and the
University’s StreamingMedia Service.

Outreach andpublic engagementhasmaintained its importance for the Institute,with two

particular events deservingmention and celebration. The Institute’s annual contribution to

theCambridge Science Festival in 2019 took the formof the talk: ‘MakingAlexa Smarter –AI at

scale’ byDrCraig Saunders,HeadofAppliedScience atAmazonAlexaKnowledge.DrSaunders’

fascinating talkwasdelivered to a 120+ capacity crowd,with anoverflowroomused to

accommodate the largenumber of thosewhoattended.Aparticularly active question and

answer session followed thepresentation. Secondly, INI and theNewtonGateway to

Mathematics once again tookpart in theNewScientist Live exposition at London’s ExCel

centre. Combinedona single stand alongside three other partners (theOperational Research

Society, the Institute ofMathematics and itsApplications and the International Centre for

Mathematical Sciences), the Institute andGateway embraced this unparalleled opportunity

for public engagement to spread awareness of theUK’s vibrantmathematics community and

its own rolewithin it. Between thefivepartners, close to 8,000brandedpuzzle cubeswere

distributed to showvisitors over its four-day

run,whilst the ‘SummerMaths Puzzles’ (see

above) initiativewasused to further engage

attendees in thepleasure ofmathematical

problemsolving. Thanks in large part to 13

different volunteers fromamongst INI and

Gateway staff, the standwas expertly run and

myriad conversations and engagements of

potentially significant impactwith visitors of

all ageswere enjoyed.
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Accounts for August 2018 to July 2019
For the Isaac Newton Institute and Newton Gateway toMathematics

Income Notes 2018-2019 2017-2018

£000 £000

Research Grants and Contracts 1 2,068 1,980

Contribution from the University of Cambridge 2 485 408

Donations 3 500 157

Additional workshop income 117 123

Additional income 4 312 261

Endowment and investment income 5 483 428

Total income 3,965 3,357

Expenditure

Staff costs 959 943

Travel and subsistence 6 1,487 1,248

Other operating expenses 7 446 358

Overheads paid to the University 8 491 448

Total expenditure 3383 2,997

Surplus / (deficit) 582 360

Notes to theAccounts

Note 1 - ResearchContracts andGrants (EPSRC& SimonsFoundation)
Salaries 476

Participant costs (travel and subsistence) 1141

Other costs -

Estates and indirect income 451

Total 2068

Note 2- Contributionfrom theUniversity ofCambridge
TheUniversity’s financial contribution towards the Institute’s running costs.

In addition, the University provides themain and Gatehouse building, and

pays for all services and rates.

Note 3- Donations
LondonMathematical Society 45

Cambridge Philosphical Society 4

Kirk Distinguished Visiting Fellows 250

Winton Philanthropies 200

Donations, other 1

Total 500

Note 4- Additional income
Merchandise sales 9

Programme sponsorship 248

HEIF (NGM) 55

Total 312

Note 5- Endowment&Investment income
Endowment & Investment income fromGarfieldWeston Foundation,
Clive Humby and Edwina Dunn, Henderson Group, PF Charitable Trust,
Rothschild and Turner Kirk Charitable Trust is now shown separately.

Note 6- Participant costs
Programme&workshop 1,474

Staff travel & subsistence 13

Total 1,487

Note 7- Otheroperating expenses
Computing 47

Institute running costs 124

Catering 31

Net housing costs 167

Furniture 13

Professional & brought in services 64

Total 446

Note 8- Overheadspaid to theUniversity
Includes Estates and Indirect costs on grants and overheads on Trust Funds.



ManagementCommittee
TheManagementCommittee is responsible for overall control of the budget of the Institute and for its
financial planning. TheDirector is responsible to theManagementCommittee,whichprovides essential
advice and support in relation to fund-raising activities, employment of the staffof the Institute,
appointment of the organisers of programmes andgeneral oversight of Institute activities. Its aim is to
facilitate to the fullest possible extent the smooth andeffective runningof the Institute’s programmes
andall related activities.Membership of theManagementCommittee at 31 July 2019was as follows:

Name Institution EndofService

DrEwanKirk (Chair) GeneralBoard 31Dec2022

Professor I.DavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30Sep2021

DrKatieBlaney EPSRC

ProfessorNigelCooper Council of theSchoolofPhysicalSciences 31Dec2022

DrGaborCsanyi Council of theSchoolofTechnology 31Dec2019

ProfessorMarkGross FacultyofMathematics 31Dec2019

ProfessorValerie Isham Chairof theScientificSteeringCommittee 31Dec2020

ProfessorEricLauga TrinityCollege 31Dec2019

ProfessorNickManton StJohn’sCollege 31Dec2019

DrChristieMarr (Secretary) DeputyDirector, IsaacNewton Institute

ProfessorJamesNorris Head,DPMMS,UniversityofCambridge

ProfessorNigelPeake Head,DAMTP,UniversityofCambridge

ProfessorUlrikeTillmann LondonMathematicalSociety 31Dec2019

ScientificSteeringCommittee
TheScientific SteeringCommittee (SSC)meets twice eachyear to consider proposals for programmes
(of 4-week,4-monthor 6-monthduration) to run twoor three years later. Successful proposals are
usually developed in adiscussionbetween theproposers and the SSCconducted through theDirector,
andmaywell be considered atmore thanoneSSCmeeting before selection is recommended. Complete
details of the Institute’s regular call for proposals, including guidelines for submission, canbe foundon
the Institute’swebsite atwww.newton.ac.uk/science/proposals.Membership of the Scientific Steering
Committee at 31 July 2019was as follows:

Name Institution EndofService

ProfessorValerie Isham(Chair) UniversityCollegeLondon 31Dec20

Professor I.DavidAbrahams Director, IsaacNewton Institute 30Sep21

ProfessorMarkChaplain UniversityofStAndrews 31Dec21

Vacancy

ProfessorPaulGlendinning Manchester 31Dec19

Professor IainGordon Edinburgh 31Dec19

ProfessorAleksandarMijatovic Warwick 31Dec22

ProfessorJonKeating UniversityofBristol 31Dec20

ProfessorDameFrancesKirwan Oxford 31Dec19

ProfessorCarola-BibianeSchönlieb Cambridge 31Dec22

ProfessorRobinHenderson Newcastle 31Dec19

ProfessorRichardTaylor Institute forAdvancedStudies 31Dec20

ProfessorSusannaTerracini Universitàdegli StudidiTorino 31Dec20
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Dr EwanKirk,
Chair of the Management
Committee

Professor Valerie Isham
Chair of the Scientific
Steering Committee

Cumulative Financial Grants and Donations
above £10,000

How to Donate

Elena Ambrosiadou • Michael Astor • Apple Computers Ltd. • Applied Probability Trust •

Autonomy Systems Ltd. • Iain Bratchie • Bank of England • Benfield Greig • BNP Paribas •

British Aerospace • British Gas • Howard & Veronika Covington •William Craig •

Cambridge Philosophical Society • Clay Mathematics Institute • CNRS • Credit Suisse •

Daiwa Anglo−Japanese Foundation • DERA • Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft •

Emmanuel College • EuropeanMolecular Biology Organisation • European Science

Foundation • European Union • Dill Faulkes Foundation • GarfieldWeston Foundation •

GLC Charitable Trust (Lawrence Staden) • Gonville and Caius College • David Harding

Foundation • Henderson Global Investors • Hewlett−Packard • Clive Humby & Edwina

Dunn • Institute of Physics • Jesus College • John Templeton Foundation • Dr EM Kirk &

Dr PJ Turner • Leverhulme Trust • LondonMathematical Society • HamishMaxwell •

Steve Mobbs • Magnox Electric • Medical Research Council • Met Office • Microsoft

Corporation/ Microsoft Research • National Science Foundation • NATO • Nomura

Corporation • Nuffield Foundation • Office of Naval Research • Old Mutual plc • Paul

Zucherman Trust • PF Charitable Trust • Prudential Corporation plc • NM Rothschild

and Sons • Research Councils UK (SERC/ EPSRC/ PPARC/ STFC/ NERC/ BBSRC/ ERSC) •

Rolls Royce • Rosenbaum Foundation • Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851 •

Schlumberger • Simons Foundation • St John’s College • SunMicrosystems inc. •

Thriplow Trust • Trinity College • Trinity College (Isaac Newton Trust) • TSUNAMI •

Unilever • University of Cambridge • David & ElizabethWallace •Wellcome Trust •

Winton Philanthropies • Anonymous Donation

Youmay donate to the Isaac Newton Institute online by credit or debit card through the

University of Cambridge’s secure site. US tax payers may donate to Cambridge in America, a

501(c)(3) tax-exempt organisation and qualify for an income tax deduction. Please state when

making your gift that you would like your donation to support the Isaac Newton Institute for

Mathematical Sciences. The University has charitable status and so donations made to it or

its constituent parts, including the Institute, may attract tax relief. For UK tax payers this is

available under Gift Aid.

All donors will be acknowledged formally in the Institute’s Annual Report (unless anonymity

is preferred). The Institute offers recognition in various ways, including naming opportunities.

If you would like to discuss these or other aspects of supporting our work, please do not

hesitate to contact the Director (+44 (0)1223 335980 / director@newton.ac.uk) or

Josh Bowerman at Cambridge University Development and Alumni Relations

(+44 (0)1223 330112 / gw366@cam.ac.uk).

Governance: Advisory Council




